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Abstract: Psychotic spectrum disorders are serious illnesses with symptoms that significantly 

impact functioning and quality of life. An accumulating body of literature has demonstrated that 

specialized treatments that are offered early after symptom onset are disproportionately more 

effective in managing symptoms and improving outcomes than when these same treatments 

are provided later in the course of illness. Specialized, multicomponent treatment packages 

are of particular importance, which are comprised of services offered as soon as possible after 

the onset of psychosis with the goal of addressing multiple care needs within a single care 

setting. As specialized programs continue to develop worldwide, it is crucial to consider how 

to increase access to such specialized services. In the current review, we utilize an ecological 

model of understanding barriers to care, with emphasis on understanding how individuals with 

first-episode psychosis interact with and are influenced by a variety of systemic factors that 

impact help-seeking behaviors and engagement with treatment. Future work in this area will 

be important in understanding how to most effectively design and implement specialized care 

for individuals early in the course of a psychotic disorder. 
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Psychosis and treatment: an overview
Psychotic spectrum disorders, which include schizophrenia spectrum disorders and 

mood disorders with psychotic features, are pervasive and serious illnesses. Under 

usual systems of care, the course of these illnesses is characterized by repeated 

symptomatic relapses,1 numerous comorbidities (eg, anxiety, depressive episodes, 

substance use),2 and an average life span that is reduced by up to 25 years.3 Relative 

to their prevalence, the economic burden of these illnesses is disproportionately high. 

For example, despite affecting only 0.3%–1.6% of the US population,4 the estimated 

cost of one commonly diagnosed psychotic spectrum disorder (ie, schizophrenia) in 

the USA during 2013 was $155.7 billion.5

Research strongly suggests that the first few years following the onset of psychotic 

symptoms represents a critical period for intervention.3 More specifically, this is when 

1) the majority of the decline in health and functioning unfolds6 and 2) individuals with 

psychosis experience the greatest therapeutic response to existing pharmacological and 

psychosocial treatments.7,8 These findings have, in part, sparked the rapid international 

expansion of specialty multicomponent treatment programs for individuals with first-

episode psychosis (FEP). This treatment approach – referred to within the USA as 

“Coordinated Specialty Care” and recognized internationally as specialized care for 
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FEP – has been shown to produce improvements in symp-

tomatology and functional outcomes among individuals with 

FEP9 that may exceed those experienced under usual care.10,11

Unfortunately, many individuals with FEP experience a 

prolonged delay between the first onset of frank psychotic 

symptoms and receipt of adequate mental health care12 – a 

period of time referred to as the duration of untreated psy-

chosis (DUP). Given strong evidence indicating that longer 

DUP is associated with negative clinical outcomes and worse 

response to treatment among individuals with FEP,10,13,14 DUP 

has been identified as an important modifiable risk factor 

for improving the course of psychotic disorders.15,16 With 

some notable exceptions,17,18 attempts to reduce DUP and to 

increase access to specialized care programs for individuals 

with FEP have been largely unsuccessful.19 Given the com-

plexity of factors contributing to DUP and the variation of 

these factors across different healthcare environments, there 

is likely no singular approach to reducing DUP that can be 

effectively implemented across settings.20,21 Consequently, 

there is a need for the development of accurate heuristics to 

guide the identification of the unique factors that influence 

access to specialized services among individuals with FEP 

within specific communities.12,22

In this manuscript, we will review the working model 

of factors influencing access to specialized services for 

FEP developed at a specialized care clinic (the Ohio State 

University-Early Psychosis Intervention Center [OSU-

EPICENTER]), as guided by existing theoretical models of 

social ecology and human development. This working model 

considers efforts to improve access to specialized care as 

“multilevel interventions.”23 Growing data suggest that health 

interventions that simultaneously target factors at multiple 

levels of the ecological context in which the health concern 

exists (eg, individual level, organizational level, population 

level) are more effective than interventions that target only 

a single level.24 Drawing on the ecological levels of analysis 

model25 as a guiding framework – which, in turn, is guided by 

Bronfenbrenner’s seminal ecological theory of human devel-

opment26 – our working model focuses on five nested inter-

dependent levels of factors hypothesized to influence access 

to care: 1) individuals; 2) microsystems; 3) organizations; 4) 

localities; and 5) macrosystems – see  Figure 1. Below, we 

highlight examples of factors at each level of analysis that 

may influence access to specialized care for FEP. However, 

given local variation in factors influencing access to care 

across different settings, we advocate for the development 

Figure 1 An ecological model for understanding access to care for first-episode psychosis.
Abbreviation: CSC, Coordinated Specialty Care.

Macrosystems

Localities

Organizations

Microsystems

Individual

•  Stigma
•  Mental health policy and funding
•  Disparties in care

•  Lack of CSC team/distance to CSC team
•  Poor coordination between mental health stakeholders
   and other external organizations

•  Psychiatric symptoms (eg, paranoia
   lack of insight, etc.)
•  Treatment perceived as inconsistent
    with personal autonomy and/or goals
•  Poor mental health literacy

•  Disengagement from peer social networks
•  Misdiagnosis of early symptoms
•  Misdirected support from family and others

•  Treatment environment unappealing to youth
•  Low collaboration of groups within the organization
•  Inconsistent use of evidence-based care
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of community-based models in which community stakehold-

ers shape the identification of the specific multilevel factors 

influencing access to care in their community as well as the 

proposed solutions to these problems.23 Consequently, when 

applied to a specific community, this working model should 

serve only a heuristic to guide discussion and identification 

of the specific factors influencing access to care within that 

locale.

Multilevel factors influencing access 
to specialized care
Individuals
Individual factors influencing human behavior range from 

biological factors (eg, genetics, neuroanatomy) to psycho-

logical factors (eg, self-efficacy, cognition) to social factors 

(eg, perceived social support). Numerous individual factors 

influence access to specialized care among individuals with 

FEP, including the severity of psychiatric symptoms and 

mental health literacy.

Various psychiatric factors have the potential to delay 

access to care for individuals with FEP. Paranoid thinking 

and persecutory delusions can interfere with an individual’s 

willingness to seek help. Moreover, psychiatric comor-

bidities commonly experienced by individuals with FEP (eg, 

anxiety, depression) may also interfere with help-seeking via 

increased attention to potential sources of threat (eg, social 

rejection, stigma concerns), higher levels of shame around 

illness, and the use of less effective emotion regulation strate-

gies such as avoidance and suppression.27–29 Lack of insight 

into illness or minimization of symptoms may further hinder 

help-seeking behavior.30,31

Deficits in mental health literacy and negative perceptions 

of mental health care are additional individual-level barri-

ers to care. Mental health literacy – the ability to recognize 

mental health problems, to understand causes and risks, 

and to seek appropriate consultation or treatment32 – can 

contribute to a failure to seek professional help via a gener-

alized lack of awareness around mental health and illness. 

Evidence suggests that young people are reluctant to seek 

care for mental health problems,33 possibly due in part to 

the onset of symptoms occurring during a period marked by 

still-developing knowledge and experience.32 Young people 

are also more likely to erroneously believe that they should 

be able to deal with their mental health symptoms on their 

own.33 When young people do experience distress in response 

to psychological symptoms, they are prone to use labels such 

as “stress” or “life problem” that are intended to normalize, 

yet are less likely to facilitate help-seeking behavior.32 Self-

stigma around mental illness may underlie this pattern of 

behavior,22 as the prospect of acknowledging mental illness 

in oneself can lead to significant reductions in self-esteem.34 

Finally, negative perceptions with regard to mental health 

treatment may further hinder help-seeking. Studies indicate 

that as many as one third of individuals with FEP report a 

lack of interest in receiving treatment,30 and they may also feel 

overwhelmed by the process of initiating care, or that there 

are “too many steps” that need to be navigated.22 Individuals 

with FEP may also be hesitant to seek care if they perceive 

its focus as only the management of psychiatric symptoms or 

otherwise inconsistent with their personal goals (eg, a young 

adult with psychosis may be interested in getting a job, but 

less so in addressing hallucinations or delusions). 

Addressing barriers to care at the individual level involves 

the consideration of developmentally informed and person-

alized interventions that are maximally attractive to young 

people with FEP. As psychotic disorders generally manifest in 

the late teenage or early adult years,35 considering the unique 

needs of this developmental stage is crucial in optimizing our 

approaches to engaging youth in care. Arnett36 has described 

this developmental period as “emerging adulthood,” a stage 

of life marked by identity exploration in the domains of work 

and relationships with the goal of becoming self-sufficient. 

Thus, one possible approach to address individual-level barri-

ers is the provision of care that embraces these developmental 

needs by focusing on the areas of skill development relevant 

to obtaining these milestones (eg, supported employment 

and education and strategies for forming and maintaining 

relationships) in addition to psychoeducation to address 

mental health literacy and skills for coping with psychiatric 

symptoms. This approach is consistent with information 

obtained via studies of qualitative interviews with youth with 

psychosis, which suggests that programs should emphasize 

all aspects of the program as not to dissuade those reluctant 

to have only “psychiatric” treatment (ie, psychosocial ele-

ments should be discussed along with pharmacological and 

physician aspects).22 In addition, utilizing a flexible, person-

oriented approach to facilitating motivation for treatment is 

paramount in fostering engagement with care. Given that a 

variety of presenting psychiatric symptoms may interfere 

with building trust and willingness to proceed with treat-

ment (lack of insight, motivational deficits, and/or paranoid 

thinking styles), striving to immediately establish a healthy 

alliance as soon as individuals seek care and forming col-

laborative client-centered goals are imperative. 
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Microsystems
Microsystems are the immediate environments in which 

individuals engage in direct, personal interactions over time.25 

Microsystems are diverse and unique to each individual, but 

generally include interactions with one’s immediate family, 

peers, and other settings of daily living activities. Among 

individuals with FEP, examples of microsystem factors that 

may hinder access to care include disengagement from peer 

networks, misguided support from family and others, and 

misdiagnosis of early symptoms.

Psychotic disorders are marked by impairments in social 

functioning that are present even before the full onset of 

positive symptoms37 and contribute to a deterioration of 

relationships early in the illness.38 Disengagement from peer 

networks may impede access to care via reduced likelihood 

of others who know the individual well noticing and com-

municating about concerning changes in behavior and also in 

increasing the risk for the individual with FEP to encounter 

social stressors that exacerbate psychiatric symptoms or 

increase reticence to ask others for help (ie, bullying, rejec-

tion, and hostility from peers).39,40

In addition, the early signs and symptoms of FEP may 

be missed or even misinterpreted by others in the immediate 

environment of the individual. Many of the early signs of 

psychosis – changes in social behavior, school misconduct, 

and inconsistent interest in previously enjoyed activities – 

may be difficult for family members to disentangle from 

more normative shifts and changes associated with teenage 

and young adult behavior.41 Further, the stigma of mental 

illness may lead some families to be reluctant to recommend 

mental health treatment to their relative with psychosis – at 

times in an effort to avoid diagnoses that may confer nega-

tive responses from others.42 It is important to note that such 

occurrences are not limited solely to familial caregivers – 

similar patterns of vulnerability to misdiagnosis and lack of 

appropriate support are also observed among professional 

providers. For example, research in population-based samples 

suggests that frontline healthcare providers also evidence a 

delayed recognition of the early signs of the illness or may 

make misguided attempts to manage the psychotic symptoms 

without additional referral.43

Addressing microsystem barriers to the receipt of special-

ized care for individuals with FEP involves, in many cases, 

providing education and support to activate and engage the 

potential of important relationships in the individual’s life to 

facilitate connection with appropriate care. As the relation-

ships at this level are characterized by frequent interactions 

over periods of time (ie, families, peers, and providers of 

general health care), their potential to support and direct 

individuals with FEP to appropriate care is paramount. A 

potential strategy for addressing barriers at this level may 

be offering support services to families themselves. These 

services are conducive to creating supportive relationships of 

family members to the individual with FEP and also provide 

an important venue for concerned family members to receive 

information from care providers and other families facing 

similar struggles. Further, research shows that when indi-

viduals with FEP do not themselves engage with appropriate 

treatment, relatives often play a crucial role in connecting 

them to care.30,44 Thus, providing this type of support may 

improve rates of accessing specialized care for FEP. Possible 

specialized forms of family education and support include 

multifamily group psychoeducation45 – a clinically beneficial 

and cost-effective format46 that involves multiple families 

offering and receiving support to one another. Providing 

opportunities for engagement with peers may also increase 

willingness to engage with specialized care, and youth with 

FEP note desires for peer contact as part of their treatment 

(ie, opportunities to interact with other young adults receiv-

ing similar care).22 To foster peer engagement, specialized 

treatment programs may offer group interventions or provide 

peer-mentoring opportunities. Individuals with FEP also 

request interventions aimed at increasing social resilience 

and providing skills for establishing and maintaining healthy 

relationships.47 Finally, efforts to provide education and 

resources to frontline healthcare providers have potential to 

reduce delayed recognition or misdiagnosis of early signs of 

psychosis (see “Localities” section). 

Organizations
The organizations level refers to the associations or consor-

tiums that encompass the collection of microsystems with 

which the individual interacts (eg, clinics, human service 

organizations, schools)25 – including organizations that 

provide treatment for FEP. Possible examples of barriers to 

care at this level include factors related to the organization 

and provision of care, including treatment environments 

that are unappealing to youth, inconsistent availability of 

evidence-based practices, and low levels of collaboration 

within microsystems of the organization.

The environment of FEP programs can impact the will-

ingness of young adults to establish and maintain care. In 

particular, certain settings of care may operate with designs 

that are unappealing to youth with FEP. For example, young 

adults receiving care for FEP have noted that characteris-

tics common to many mental health settings (long waits in 
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 austere waiting rooms full of strangers and meeting with 

different providers who have limited communication and thus 

needing to recount personal details many times at different 

appointments before receiving care)22 negatively impact 

desire to receive care. Some youth find these typical settings 

stigmatizing or incongruent with their developmental and 

cultural needs,48 which may further influence the avoidance of 

seeking specialized care for FEP. Taken together, these find-

ings highlight the need to consider ways to create treatment 

environments that are “youth-friendly” and thus conducive 

to accessing and engaging with services.

In addition, the availability of evidence-based treatments 

within organizations providing care for FEP is variable. 

Although numerous trials of evidence-based, multicomponent 

care for FEP have demonstrated significant benefit from this 

type of treatment,11,50 there is a notable interprogram vari-

ability in the specific types of interventions that are actually 

offered51 – meaning that not all services providing care 

for FEP are utilizing treatment approaches that are most 

supported by research. Programs also differ in their assess-

ment of fidelity to treatment, and thus, the degree to which 

evidence-based practices are implemented and followed is 

difficult to ascertain. Further, many specialized care pro-

grams do not routinely monitor the outcomes of individuals 

participating in their services. In fact, among the numerous 

specialized treatment programs within the USA, only five 

organizations/networks have published data demonstrating 

the benefits of their clinical programs.10,12,49,51,52 Completing 

specialized training in evidence-based interventions for FEP 

and building routine outcomes assessment into services may 

present several challenges to programs providing care for 

FEP (eg, accessing training in evidence-based practices for 

FEP, turnover among trained staff, limited experience with 

implementing outcomes assessment). However, collabora-

tions with academic partners with expertise in specialized 

care for FEP may provide crucial support in the process of 

effectuating this type of system (see “Localities” section). 

Although the evidence suggests that specialized care 

for FEP has a clear clinical benefit, functional outcomes 

for many individuals receiving care from these programs 

remain suboptimal.16 One avenue for optimizing access to 

care at the organizational level is to increase the initiation of 

care by creating a “youth-friendly” environment. Recently, 

additional attention has been given to the creation of mental 

health services that are sensitive to the developmental and 

cultural needs of young people in order to improve service 

utilization.53 This approach – which is apparent in the design 

of broad, specialized youth mental health program outside of 

the USA (ie, headspace in Australia and Jigsaw in Ireland)54 

– is focused on responsive, hope-oriented delivery of care in 

a stigma-free, youth-engaging location that is easily acces-

sible via public transportation. More recently, in the USA, the 

Institute for Mental Health Research (IMHR)-EPICENTER55 

in Phoenix, AZ, USA, utilized youth-friendly considerations 

in selecting the location and designing the clinical spaces to 

promote engagement with care. This process involved select-

ing a centrally located building that is easily accessible via 

public transportation and within walking distance to other 

sites of interest to young adults (eg, coffee shops, libraries, 

educational organizations). The interior of the selected build-

ing was also designed to create an inviting, nonstigmatizing 

youth environment that would be conducive to prolonged 

periods of “hanging out” with other youth receiving care (ie, 

televisions, computers with Internet access, video game con-

soles, ample spread-out seating). The outside, street-facing 

wall of the IMHR-EPICENTER clinic features a recovery-

oriented mural that depicts youth in valued social roles and 

was painted by a local psychosocial rehabilitation group of 

individuals with lived experience of mental illness.56

Finally, the way that each treatment program creates 

intraorganizational relationships will impact access to care 

for individuals with FEP. The microsystems within each 

organization are likely to vary (eg, a hospital-based first-

episode program will likely have a psychiatric inpatient unit, 

while most community mental health centers will not), but 

even smaller organizations will likely have multiple focuses 

or “care teams” within the same setting. However, routine 

communication between clinical teams is not necessarily 

standard, nor are routes for collaboration always easily acces-

sible. Although some young adults with psychosis do access 

care directly via specialized first-episode programs, many 

others will make treatment contact via other institutional 

inroads (ie, inpatient units or primary care)12 – and without 

frequent communication and collaboration, these young 

adults may not reach the specialized care they need. Thus, 

creating ongoing collaboration between clinical services 

and teams within organizations providing treatment to youth 

with FEP is another potential avenue for optimizing access 

to specialized care. Successful approaches will vary based 

on the individual characteristics of each organization, with 

common goals of streamlining referral of eligible individuals 

to specialized FEP treatment as well as providing appropriate 

integrated consultation and care for the needs of individu-

als with FEP across specialties (eg, a young adult with FEP 

receiving specialized care may benefit from meeting with 

a primary care physician outside of the team to address 
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physical health comorbidities).  Organizations with inpatient 

units represent a particularly relevant opportunity for col-

laboration, as many youth with FEP have their first treatment 

contact in this setting.57 Although studies have suggested that 

individuals with psychosis can benefit from evidence-based 

psychosocial interventions in the inpatient setting,58 almost all 

specialized interventions are available only on an outpatient 

basis. Although it may not be prudent to implement an entire 

specialized FEP treatment program in the inpatient setting, 

integrating elements of care can reduce the delay of special-

ized care in a way that may facilitate greater likelihood to 

connect with specialized care following discharge.

Localities
The localities level describes a system of organizations and 

their constituent microsystems, typically within an identifi-

able geographic locality.25 In terms of optimizing access 

to high-quality care for individuals with FEP, examples of 

potential barriers include lack of a proximal specialized care 

teams providing evidence-based care and poor coordination 

between mental health stakeholders and other relevant orga-

nizations in the community. 

Improved availability of specialized care for FEP is a 

well-recognized need in the treatment community. Further, 

research has shown that for each additional mile of distance 

between an individual’s home and specialized care clinic, that 

individual’s respective DUP increases by 1 month59 – thus 

highlighting the importance that services are available in 

proximity to each individual’s community. Thus, one of the 

greatest accomplishments of the Recovery After an Initial 

Schizophrenia Episode Early Treatment Programs (RAISE 

ETP) trial10 may have been the demonstration that evidence-

based practices for FEP can successfully be disseminated 

within the USA community mental health system.50 However, 

the mental health literature is replete with examples of dis-

semination projects in which the benefits of evidence-based 

practices drop precipitously, and may disappear entirely, when 

transferred from laboratory settings to community settings60,61 

– a phenomenon known as the “implementation cliff.”62

To address this concern, many developing community 

specialized care programs have partnered with one of the 

five specialized FEP networks/programs with demonstrated 

clinical efficacy for technical assistance and support. Such 

community–academic partnerships have been shown to be 

effective in supporting the dissemination and sustainability 

of evidence-based practices in community settings.63,64 Yet, 

literature on effective models of technical assistance is 

scant.65 Consequently, below we provide a brief overview of 

the technical assistance model used by one specialized care 

program – EPICENTER52 – in assisting community agencies 

to launch new FEP programs. Although this model is only one 

example and is a developing model, it may serve as a useful 

foundation for agencies interested in delivering or receiving 

technical assistance with regard to specialized care for FEP 

within their respective settings.

The technical assistance model implemented by EPICEN-

TER is guided by self-determination theory,66 which postu-

lates that human motivation and well-being are enhanced via 

satisfaction of three basic psychological needs: autonomy (ie, 

choice and volitional control with regard to one’s actions), 

competence (ie, perceived effectiveness in one’s activities), 

and relatedness (ie, feeling connected to others in one’s 

community). Within organization settings, satisfaction of 

these basic needs has been shown to improve employee 

job satisfaction and performance, to increase acceptance of 

organizational change, and to facilitate greater motivation 

to implement new work practices67 – factors that may be 

critical in implementing a new evidence-based practice, such 

as specialized care for FEP, in a community mental health 

center.68,69 Table 1 summarizes the components of the techni-

cal assistance model and the basic psychological need(s) of 

the developing treatment teams they target.

In sum, EPICENTER technical assistance efforts involve 

the provision of specialized training in evidence-based 

practices for FEP and ongoing consultation for treatment 

implementation that is mindful of the shared vision for each 

organization. In addition, EPICENTER assists organizations 

in forging connections within their broader communities. 

This approach, guided by procedures implemented at the 

Specialized Treatment Early in Psychosis,12 involves targeted 

outreach to stakeholder groups that are impacted by and/or 

provides services to youth with FEP and their family mem-

bers. Figure 2 shows these stakeholder groups with which 

FEP teams may endeavor to engage and collaborate. This 

outreach is crucial in improving awareness of the specialized 

care program to other organizations in the community and 

also providing specific instruction on referring youth with 

FEP and their families to services. Importantly, outreach 

to these stakeholders does not occur only once, but instead 

becomes an ongoing, regular pipeline for communication 

and referrals. 

Ongoing collaborations with external organizations likely 

to interface with youth with FEP are also relevant in con-

necting individuals with FEP to care as early as possible. As 

studies have shown, the first point of contact for individuals 

with onset of psychosis is often a family physician or  hospital 
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emergency provider,30 efforts have been made to provide 

education to healthcare providers to facilitate appropriate 

referrals to specialized services. Although some research has 

shown that targeted educational campaigns have potential 

to reduce delays in the receipt of care,17 other studies have 

found that similar educational interventions do not result 

in a significant reduction in delay of referral to specialized 

care – even when an external specialized first-episode care 

program is readily available.70 Of note, one study found that 

if the first treatment contact point for an individual with FEP 

is in the community mental health setting, the delay in the 

receipt of specialized intervention services was even longer 

than for those who presented initially to emergency or crisis 

services.21 Taken together, these findings highlight the impor-

tance of not only expanding the availability of specialized 

treatment programs but also ensuring that these programs 

are integrated effectively into their larger communities and 

interface directly with other community organizations to tap 

into existing pathways of care.

Macrosystems
The final encompassing level of the ecological model is the 

macrosystems level, which is characterized by cultural forces, 

attitudes around change, and other factors that contribute to 

disparities in care.25 As the outermost level, macrosystems 

create the context within which other levels operate and are 

influenced by society-level factors. Examples of factors that 

have potential to interfere with access to care for FEP at this 

level include stigma, mental health policy and funding, and 

disparities in approaches to care. 

Stigma surrounding psychotic disorders – meaning the 

stereotypes and prejudices that result from misinformation 

and/or misunderstanding about mental illness34 – is of major 

concern in understanding barriers to treatment. Stigma 

surrounding schizophrenia and psychotic disorders often 

includes beliefs that people with these disorders are danger-

ous and unpredictable,71 despite evidence suggesting any 

Table 1 EPICENTER technical assistance model

Activity Goal Basic psychological need 
addressed for the CSC team

1.  Creation of shared 
vision

•	 Develop plan for CSC team that is consistent with goals/vision of the CMHC and 
leverages their existing strengths

•	 Establish relationship between CMHC and EPICENTER defined by collaboration 
and cooperation

•	 Autonomy

•	 Relatedness

2. In-person training •	 Train CMHC staff in CSC interventions and assessments as well as recruitment 
and engagement strategies

•	 Autonomy, competence

3. Ongoing consultation •	 Provide ongoing assistance and support to CSC team
•	 Continue to foster relationship between CMHC and EPICENTER defined by 

collaboration and cooperation

•	 Competence
•	 Relatedness

4.  Connection with 
professional learning 
community

•	 Connection with other CSC teams to support program sustainability and 
establish networks for support and further innovation

•	 Relatedness

5. Program evaluation •	 Assess and verify CSC team’s ability to produce improvements in consumer 
outcomes

•	 Monitor and identify implementation of program component that may contribute 
to consumer outcomes

•	 Competence

6. Train the trainer •	 Facilitate sustainability of CSC team by training CMHC staff member to train new 
staff and complete future program evaluations for CSC team

•	 Autonomy, competence

Abbreviations: CMHC, Community Mental Health Center; CSC, Coordinated Specialty Care; EPICENTER, Early Psychosis Intervention Center.

Figure 2 Community stakeholders.
Note: Data from Srihari et al.12

Abbreviation: FEP, first-episode psychosis.
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relationship is small and influenced by coexisting factors 

(ie, substance abuse).72 Although stigma about mental illness 

is thought to be highly prevalent among the general public, 

stigmatizing views regarding mental illness are also present 

among mental health professionals.34,73 Psychosis is further 

stigmatized via representation in the media and popular 

culture, with people with psychotic illnesses often portrayed 

as violent and dangerous in modern horror films,74 horror 

video games,75 and even media intended for children (eg, 

cartoons).76 Reviews of US newspapers from 2000 to 2010 

found that it is not uncommon to use psychotic disorder diag-

noses metaphorically in-print – eg, saying that “the weather 

will be schizophrenic” when it is thought to be unpredictable 

or dangerous.77 As modern youth culture is marked by heavy 

media consumption in various formats,78 these messages are 

particularly likely to influence perceptions about mental ill-

ness among youth with mental health concerns – including 

those with FEP. These messages have significant potential to 

be disempowering to youth with FEP – misconceptions about 

mental illness may lead individuals to believe that mental 

health concerns are their fault or that they are dangerous 

or otherwise unwanted in society. Thus, the prevalence of 

stigma may significantly reduce the likelihood that youth 

with FEP seek treatment by perpetuating beliefs that they are 

undesirable, solely responsible for the struggles and symp-

toms they are facing, or at risk of being given a diagnosis 

that would render them unable to integrate meaningfully into 

society. Research demonstrating that stigma interferes with 

help-seeking behavior among youth is consistent with this 

reasoning;79 some individuals with psychosis note a desire to 

avoid a label of an illness which society perceives as nega-

tive as a barrier to connecting with services.34 Surveys of 

individuals with psychosis further reveal that the majority of 

respondents indicate efforts to conceal their disorders due to 

significant worry that others may respond unfavorably.80 At 

minimum, educational campaigns aimed at stigma reduction 

are warranted. The literature suggests that there is sufficient 

evidence for the development and rollout of educational 

programs aimed at reducing stigmatizing beliefs held by 

individuals.81 The work done by López et al82 to create La 

CLAve – a culturally minded psychoeducational program 

to improve mental health literacy among Spanish-speaking 

individuals in the western USA – is of particular relevance, 

which has demonstrated a beneficial impact on knowledge 

regarding symptoms, illness attributions, and willingness to 

seek help among community members. 

The climate around mental health policy and funding 

also influences accessibility to care. Adequate financing 

is essential to implementing and maintaining services for 

individuals with FEP, and evidence suggests that dedicated 

funds for these services are the best predictor of success.83 

Following successful demonstration that specialized care for 

FEP is effective and can be disseminated into the community, 

legislation was passed by the US Federal Government pro-

viding states with a 5% increase in the Mental Health Block 

Grants provided by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health 

Services Administration in 2014 and 2015 to support the dis-

semination of specialized programs. This funding increased 

to a 10% in 2016 and has sparked an unprecedented dis-

semination of specialized care for FEP.84 Despite expansion 

of funding for specialized care for FEP, many states continue 

to struggle with financial barriers to program implementa-

tion – including insufficient funds to cover operation costs 

and lack of reimbursement for some components of care.50

Additional strategies include the utilization of funding 

mechanisms local to each program (eg, opportunities with 

local or regional mental health boards) and engaging tactics 

for covering services of uninsured individuals.85 The need for 

continued innovation and creativity in financing specialized 

care for FEP is further highlighted by the uncertainty around 

healthcare accessibility and affordability. For example, fed-

eral legislation in the USA that has expanded accessibility 

and affordability of specialized FEP care (eg, the Affordable 

Care Act and Medicaid expansion) has an uncertain future 

and may be disbanded or unfunded. At this time, however, it 

is certain that continued public support and funding of spe-

cialized FEP care will be crucial to its continued expansion 

and community proliferation. 

Last, understanding treatment disparities for FEP is 

necessary in improving care. The way that physical health 

is addressed – or not addressed – is of particular relevance 

among people with psychotic disorders. Adults with psy-

chotic disorders have a shortened life expectancy and are at 

an increased risk for a variety of physical health problems (eg, 

cardiovascular disease,86 cancer,87 and diabetes).88 There are 

limited data for individuals with FEP, but 10-year follow-up 

data from Norway and Denmark have demonstrated 11-fold 

increases in all-cause mortality.89 Data from the RAISE ETP 

study10 showed that first-episode individuals have higher 

rates of dyslipidemia and prehypertension when compared 

with age-matched controls.86 Despite elevated rates of health 

problems and behavioral risk factors, there are significant 

disparities in how primary care is delivered to individuals 

with FEP. For example, a recent meta-analysis demonstrated 

that individuals with schizophrenia were 31% less likely to 

be prescribed medications for chronic medical conditions 
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compared with individuals without serious mental illnesses.90 

This is in line with findings that individuals with serious 

mental illness were 30% less likely to receive hospital care 

for cardiovascular disease or diabetes complications or 

receive blood glucose and lipid tests.91 A more recent study 

has found that individuals with schizophrenia and coronary 

heart disease were approximately half as likely to be pre-

scribed recommended medications compared with those 

without serious mental illness.92 Given the disparities in 

behavioral risk factors and degree of primary care received, 

interventions need to be implemented for each individual 

and within the health system more broadly.93 This approach 

could include focusing on increasing levels of physical 

activity and to achieving and maintaining a healthy weight. 

Although these interventions are not yet widespread, some 

have been developed for use with people with psychosis.94 

Health care–level interventions are also limited, with many 

aiming at increasing access to care or to health-screening 

services. We encourage continued development of these ini-

tiatives, with a possible future direction of use of algorithms 

to address prescription disparities. Medication algorithms, 

created from evidence-based guidelines, have been used 

to select initial antipsychotic medications for people with 

FEP.95 However, these types of medication algorithms have 

not been used to initiate pharmacologic care for comorbid 

chronic medical conditions.

Conclusion
Given increased research and funding attention given to the 

treatment of psychotic disorders in their early stages, we have 

made significant gains in our ability to assist individuals liv-

ing with these illnesses to recover and live full, meaningful 

lives. The development and dissemination of specialized care 

for FEP has been a crucial element of this progress; however, 

many opportunities for improving access to high-quality care 

remain. Looking forward, continuing to examine barriers 

within multiple levels of the ecological model is promising 

in identifying factors that may be amenable to modification. 

Navigating this process will require an additional effort to 

situate these programs effectively and advantageously in their 

respective communities and cultural contexts. Specifically, 

the inclusion of other community stakeholders and local 

knowledge in the development of specialized care programs 

for FEP has the potential to provide meaningful ideas and 

input on the specific aspects of content, process, and out-

comes for designing a specialized FEP clinical team for a 

specific locale.23 Finally, although we have made efforts to 

address factors that influence access to care across multiple 

levels, the current model is not considered definitive or 

exhaustive. Additional needs remain, including improving 

our understanding of how best to engage difficult-to-reach 

populations (eg, homeless individuals) and to address cultural 

needs across different locales and settings. Thus, the current 

model should only be considered as a heuristic for programs 

seeking to optimize access to care within their respective 

settings as well as a guide for future research examining 

additional factors influencing access to care among individu-

als with FEP. 
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